Man accused of sniffing buttocks

Police detain Santa Maria man after woman complains of lewd acts in Kennedy Library

By Katherine Gill

DAILY EDITOR

University Police detained a Santa Maria man Thursday for allegedly sniffing the buttocks of several women in Kennedy Library.

The same man was caught acting lewd in the library three years ago to the day.

The man was caught at about 12:15 p.m. after a woman who filed a complaint about him last month recognized him inside the library, according to University Police Investigator Ray Berrett.

On Oct. 19, the woman reported finding a man on her knees apparently smelling her buttocks as she studied at a cubicle in the library, Berrett said. The woman called again on Thursday to say the same man was again in the library, and gave a detailed description to police.

The man — whose name University Police would not release — was described as a 38-year-old with red-blond hair and a pudgy complexion, wearing dark blue shorts and a Miami T-shirt.

He also was "wide-eyed, smiling, dumpy and carrying a leather burgundy attache case," Berrett said.

Berrett said he went to the library in time to see the suspect — who is not a Cal Poly student — heading up to the second floor and followed him into the stacks. He said the man knelt down close to the floor behind a woman studying at a cubicle and appeared to be sniffing her buttocks.

See SNIFFING, page 2

Nebraska set to announce new president Sunday

Finalist Baker emphasizes teaching in public interview

Daily Staff and Wire Reports

Cal Poly President Warren Baker outlined some details of how he would manage four University of Nebraska campuses if hired as president there.

Baker is one of four finalists for the position, which will be announced Sunday.

Baker told NU's Board of Regents during a Wednesday interview in Lincoln, Neb., that he would emphasize teaching in the campuses, expecting all professors to teach undergraduate classes.

Baker told the board he has been "heavily involved" in policy development for California higher education.

He also pointed to his experience in handling a budget crisis.

Although he has been criticized locally for a lack of interaction with students during his time at Cal Poly, Baker said the Omaha World-Herald had approved of his interview being held primarily in public.

"I think that's a real asset," he said. "Because at a certain point, I believe, in a search for a chancellor or president, the public should have a right to know who the candidates are and to get some idea ... what their views are."

Only segments of the interview that could damage the candidate's reputation or involve discussions on salary were cut before the interview was broadcast.

"I think that's a real asset," he said. "Because at a certain point, I believe, in a search for a chancellor or president, the public should have a right to know who the candidates are and to get some idea ... what their views are."

Baker is one of four finalists for the position, which will be announced Sunday.

As a result of 'Title EX' of the Education Amendments of 1972, school districts are required to provide equal opportunities to support and staff training to ensure that educational programs meet those requirements.

Marlier said she became involved in the group's gender equity task force when it formed three years ago.

The organization's other co-chair, Lynn Janeway, said the task force generally focuses on the county's K-12 schools. It has found examples of gender bias — which contributes to a lack of gender equity — in the schools' physical education programs.

As a result of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the legislation that requires equal opportunities for men and women at institutions receiving federal financial assistance, the schools combined the physical education classes, Janeway said.

"They're good; however, they're still treating boys

See BIG PICTURE, page 6
You're supposed to get a lot out of college, but this is ridiculous.
Coaches want equal positions
Pay not a problem; ratios of men, women are issue in CSU

By Amy J. Miller
Daily Staff Writer

Former USC women's basket-
ball head coach Marianne
Stanley paced the court's
sidelines and occasionally yel-
loud instructions to her players
just like any other coach — cer-
tainty like USC men's basket-
ball coach George Raveling.
However, there was one dif-
ference.

When she went to the bank
to cash her paycheck, she
received less money than Ravel-
ing, in his 22nd year of coach-
ing. However, there was one dif-
ference.

Stanley, a coach at USC for
16 years, is suing USC for $8
million for discrimination.

Cal Poly's Assistant Athletic
Director Marilyn McNeil served
as women's basketball coach at
University of Calgary. She said
she performed identical duties
as the men's basketball coach and
was even named Canadian
Interuniversity Athletic Union
coach of the year in 1979. But
she ended up quitting that same
year because she wasn't being
paid the same as her male
counterpart.

"I asked for some equity on
my contract, and they weren't
willing to move it as much as I
wanted them to," she said. "I
was being treated differently
than the men's basketball
coach."

Although cases similar to
Stanley's and McNeil's show
that not every university has
completely moved away from
discrimination based on gender,
female coaches in California are
finally starting to benefit from
the state education code.

Looking at the California
State University system's pay
figures for the 1991-92 school
year, more money is spent
paying male coaches than
female coaches.

But this doesn't indicate men
are being paid more than
women, McNeil said. It shows a
need for gender equity in a
number of positions, she said.

McNeil said coaches are
under union contract, so they
get the same base pay. She said
more money is spent on men be-
cause there are more male
coaches than female coaches.

She also said more money is
spent on men's sports than
women's sports because most
universities offer more men's
programs than women's.

At Cal Poly, $841,187 was
spent in 1991-92 on coaches'
programs. Women find
niche in male sports world

Women find
niche in male
sports world

By Kristi Rampoldi
Daily Staff Writer

Traditional rough and rowdy
sports no longer belong ex-
clusively to men.

In boxing, women have been
trying since the mid-1980s to be
allowed into the ring. On Oct. 30,
the inaugural women's boxing
match happened when amateur
boxer Dallas Malloy pummeled
her opponent Heather Poyner
with upper cuts and roundhouses
for a victory.

The 5-foot, 4-inch and 144-
pound Malloy defeated Poyner in
a ring inside the Edmonds Com-

munity College gymnasium in
front of a sellout crowd of 1,189.

"It was a victory for me, and it
was a victory for civil rights,"
Malloy told an Associated Press
reporter.

But admissions into the world
of boxing were not gained easily.
The ban on women boxers was
lifted this year on Oct. 15 when
Malloy successfully sued U.S.A.
Amateur Boxing Inc. with the
help of the American Civil Libe-
ral Rights Union.

The ban on women boxers was
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Thanks for the “Day of the Dead” commentary

I would like to express my appreciation and thanks to the Daily for publishing the commentary by Pedro Arenas on Dia de los Muertos. This article gave us a wonderful insight into the Mexican culture which most of us from other cultures know little about.

This kind of information is an immense help in breaking down barriers that separate people. Would it be possible to print similar articles about other cultures drawn from the faculty, staff, and student body at Cal Poly? Similar articles could be contributed by Japanese, Chinese, Vietnamese, African, and European natives which could help break through the provincialism that most of us have.

Bruce L. Bennett
San Luis Obispo resident

Parking fees aren’t the only way we subsidize cars

Director of Public Safety Joe Risser stated in his letter to the editor (Nov. 2), “Unfortunately, there are no funds generated by bicyclists for improvements that the parking program generates funding from permit fees for parking improvements.” In the past, we used to start charging permit fees for people in wheelchairs and pedestrians for sidewalks and ramps.

...parking spaces in the planned Performing Arts Center will run more than $12,000. In contrast, it costs less than $45 to build a bike rack; that’s 265 bike parking spaces for the price of one car space.

Furthermore, it is erroneous for him to believe that drivers pay their own way at Cal Poly. Parking citations and parking permits do not cover the cost of building and maintaining parking lots on this campus. Those parking spaces are heavily subsidized by all students and staff — whether they drive a car or bike.

According to the San Luis Obispo Public Works Department, the cost of a surface parking space is approximately $3,000, and the parking spaces in the planned Performing Arts Center parking structure will run more than $12,000 each. In contrast, it costs less than $45 to build and maintain one single bicycle rack; that’s 265 bike parking spaces for the price of one car space.

In the past, we used to start charging permit fees for people in wheelchairs and pedestrians for sidewalks and ramps.

Patrick Trofyo
Motorcycle union senior

President Baker has announced that he wants to change Cal Poly’s calendar system to a trimester system. His decision is apparently based on a survey which, he maintains, showed the strongest support for a trimester system rather than the semester or quarter system.

I do not know how many of you have seen the survey, or have tried to answer the hodgepodge of one-sided questions that were obviously written to provide data against the quarter system. But, you must try at least to see the results of the survey, which is available from the university administration and the committee that worked on the calendar issue.

The report shows 32 percent of the faculty had written comments in favor of the quarter system, 30 percent in favor of semesters and 5 percent in favor of trimesters (table 1 of the report).

However, the committee’s preference was for the semester system. So, although the report showed support for the quarter system among most faculty, the committee decided to go with its own agenda and President Baker chose trimesters — the least favored system.

The arguments in favor of the calendar change have to do with economics, retention rates, trying to reduce one- and two-unit classes and trying to create a more relaxed learning environment.

Unfortunately, in a day and age where everyone is trying to become more efficient, President Baker wants to change to a slower system. As if the faculty is not already overworked, Baker wants professors to revamp all their courses for the new system rather than semester or quarter system.

I do not know how many of you have seen the survey, or have tried to answer the hodgepodge of one-sided questions that were obviously written to provide data against the quarter system. But, you must try at least to see the results of the survey, which is available from the university administration and the committee that worked on the calendar issue.

The report shows 32 percent of the faculty had written comments in favor of the quarter system, 30 percent in favor of semesters and 5 percent in favor of trimesters (table 1 of the report).

However, the committee’s preference was for the semester system. So, although the report showed support for the quarter system among most faculty, the committee decided to go with its own agenda and President Baker chose trimesters — the least favored system.

The arguments in favor of the calendar change have to do with economics, retention rates, trying to reduce one- and two-unit classes and trying to create a more relaxed learning environment.

Unfortunately, in a day and age where everyone is trying to become more efficient, President Baker wants to change to a slower system. As if the faculty is not already overworked, Baker wants professors to revamp all their courses for the new system rather than semester or quarter system.

In a day and age where everyone is trying to become more efficient, President Baker wants to change to a slower system.

"In a day and age where everyone is trying to become more efficient, President Baker wants to change to a slower system."
BARRIERS: Women try hand at boxing, wrestling

Jarvis said when he questioned organization president Fred Snojew, Enslow replied, "I forgot."

"Luckily, we had a backup ring," Jarvis said.

On the professional wrestling mat, the United States is slightly behind many other countries. The first women's national championship was held in 1988. The United States didn't enter until the following year. U.S.A. Wrestling has a well-established base for women's wrestling, said Manager of Public Relations Steve Dittmore.

Dittmore said U.S.A. Wrestling has a stipend program to encourage women wrestlers. "They are given training funds, so they don't have to work 40 hours a week," he said.

Dittmore said there are more sponsored events and sanctioned opportunities in wrestling for men, although there are events for women.

"This is reflective throughout the world," Dittmore said.

There is a 3-1 ratio of men to women registered in the national senior level of Greco-Roman and freestyle wrestling.

"Women are an intricate part of our program," Dittmore said. He added there has been no talk of discrimination in the executive level.

The United States women wrestlers placed fourth in the world championship and brought home two silver medals this year. Japan has won every year since the event began in 1988.

Dittmore said the biggest problem that women's wrestling is experiencing is a lack of interest from the public.

"The public needs to realize that they are equal," Dittmore said. "We're making every effort to promote and give them equal treatment."

"We think it works as a deterrent that we could walk around the corner anytime," he said.

SNAP is a joint effort between Cal Poly and the city which sends students to warn local parties before police have to become involved. It is unrelated to Campus Watch.

In the future, Campus Watch hopes to sponsor a safety awareness week and educational speakers. Their goal is to educate students about crime and reduce the risks of becoming a victim. Ellis said.

"Students need to open their eyes to the situation," Gutierrez said.
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and girls differently within the **class**, she said. "We see evidence of where the teacher does not teach the same way to the boys and girls. (When) they have to run, the teacher may be more lenient with the girls.

"Those are the kinds of behaviors that we still see contributing to gender bias," she said. "We're not asking girls to perform at the same level, and it doesn't help the boys either. Boys then continue to think, 'Oh, you know, girls can't do this.'"

"Then surprisingly," Marlier continued, "the girls go to college, and just don't have the numbers of girls that are into sports as you do the number of boys.

She said the public's lack of encouragement for female athletes contributes to the lack of opportunities.

"You have this mentality that the public will pay to see boys throw a football," she said. "But (it) won't pay to see girls play field hockey; therefore, we have to support the males.

Marlier said she hopes to see more action regarding gender equity and Title IX.

"The last 21 years have been spent dealing with policy," she said. "What we need to do now is spend more time implementing it. We need to have more enforcement.

Marlier said she sees more interest in implementing Title IX lately.

"So many people in college have never lived without the law," she said. "Maybe they're going to start getting angry.

The local chapter of another women's group recently began researching the Title IX compliance of San Luis Obispo County junior high and high schools.

Lesly Keith, membership coordinator of the local chapter of NOW, sent surveys to area principals, asking for information about funding, access and participation in their campus sports programs.

Keith said gender equity easily fits into NOW's agenda.

"One of the main things for NOW has been ERA, the Equal Rights Amendment," she said. "Title IX definitely falls under that — equal treatment in all facets of life.

"I have a summary of NOW's position, and Title IX is right up there in the top 10 of NOW's priorities."

Keith decided to examine local schools' compliance with the legislation after hearing about the state organization's gender equity lawsuit against the California State University system.

"I had been involved in athletics all my life," Keith said. "I didn't know about Title IX when I was in high school, but I knew (the situation) was definitely not equitable.

"I'm concerned about girls now going through school and getting a fair shake as far as athletics is concerned.

Keith's concern stems from incidents where girls' teams have never lived without the law," she said.

"I hope gender equity happens soon. But I can't predict when it will be because human nature is too fickle. I hope it happens within my lifetime."
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rather than just something
I'd said, "I was adjusting to a new
system."

"Last year was kind of rough," Bredy said. "That's what the rush position is about
in our defense."

"We know what we want to do," he said. "We want to take care of the fun-
field (and to) trap and pass."

"Playoffs (in 1996). That's aggres-
sive, but it is within our reach," he
said.

"For us, it is about what the team's past.
"The teams they are certainly within reach. He said
that success was the most
evident when the club team finished
the 1991 season with an unbeaten
season.

But this year is different for the Mustangs. Crozier said he had his players work hard from
the 1991 national championship
season.

"We are playing with confidence," he
said.

And after this year, Crozier said he has high hopes for the team in his
Division I debut.

"We know what we want to do," he
said. "We want to take care of the funda-
mental things, (to) know where we are on
the field (and) to trap and pass."

BREDDY: Defensive linemen a major coup for Mustangs, main problem for opponents

Fr
dler Nicola Gunson were second team All-CCAA.

On the men's side, junior goalkeeper Trent
Bosna, senior midfielder Chris Coruna, and senior
defender Mike Black were named first team All-
CCAA. Despite missing half the season, forwards
Rydalsem Henderson and Mike Nelson were included
on the second team. Senior
defender Jesse Hunter received honorable men-
tion.

From page 8

"That's what the rush position is about in our defense."

Setencich liked Bredy's athletic
ability. And he was looking for a specific player to fill the rush post. Bredy's speed off the corner made him a good choice in Setencich's
eyes.

"We know what we want to do," he
said. "We want to take care of the funda-
mental things, (to) know where we are on
the field (and) to trap and pass."

SOCER: Team's club history provides base to build strong Division I team upon
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CCAA honors
Poly soccer

By Jeffrey Sun
Daily Staff Writer

Both the men’s and women’s soccer teams have authored California Collegiate Athletic Association conference titles this year with undefeated conference marks. The women’s team is in the NCAA playoffs and the men will very likely join them.

In addition to their on-field success, the Mustangs have scored off the field as well in the CCAA postseason awards.

Coach Wolfgang Gartner was named CCAA Men’s Soccer Coach of the Year. His counterpart, coach Alex Crozier, received similar distinction as CCAA Women’s Soccer Coach of the Year.

Both coaches downplayed their honors.

“This award, to me, is a tribute to the players and how well they played,” Crozier said. “The players were primarily responsible.”

The players received some recognition of their own.

Senior defender Dan Fish was named Most Valuable Player of the CCAA in men’s soccer. Junior midfielder Kolleen Kaiser was named Most Improved Player of the Mustang women’s soccer.

Also, women’s soccer had four first-team All-CCAA players and two second-teamers.

“The men had four first-team All-CCAA players and two second-teamers.”

“My honor is to receive the award,” Gartner said. “But the players were everywhere on the field.”

Both coaches downplayed their honors.

Seniors' offensive lineman Mike Brady leads the Mustangs with 60 tackles and has coaches saying he is possibly NFL quality. / Daily photo by Janet Jensen

Draft prospect Mike Bredy brings big-school power to Poly football

By Jeffrey Jon
Daily Staff Writer

This Saturday at 7 p.m. in Mustang Stadium, the Cal Poly Mustangs will play the University of Colorado in a homeroom game against the San Jose State University at the American West Conference.

The Mustang defense has taken a back seat to the team’s high-scoring offense this year, but it is still one of the premier defenses in the conference.

And one of the main reasons for the defense’s success is senior rush linebacker Mike Bredy.

Bredy leads the team with 60 tackles, eight sacks and 14 tackles behind the line of scrimmage. “He’s a tough guy,” said assistant coach Mike Church, who recruited Bredy to Cal Poly. “I wouldn’t want to pick a fight with him. He’s done a great job this season, even though he had a shoulder and an ankle bothering him.”

Bredy has always excelled at football.

“At Aptos High School, Bredy played running back as well as linebacker. He teamed with quarterback Trent Oiler on the prospective NFL first-round draft pick at Fresno State, to form an explosive backfield. Bredy was recruited by the likes of Florida State and San Diego State out of high school. However, he had already made up his mind to play at a junior college to improve his chances at the collegiate level.

He went to Cabrillo Junior College in Aptos and was an All-Conference selection in his junior year.

“Coming out of junior college, Bredy was the size of a Division I linebacker and he was sought by almost every major school in California. I thought he was way above our level,” Church said.

Bredy swallowed upon Bredy by accident. He was looking at another junior college player whose team happened to play Bredy’s.

“Nobody could block Bredy,” Church recalled. “He jumped out at you with his size and speed.”

“I knew that he could play for us. I didn’t know where at that time.”

But Head Coach Lyte Settenick knew, “He’s a tough guy to rush the quarterback,” he said.

Bredy, page 7

Women’s soccer team succeeds quickly in its infancy

By Brad Hamilton
Sports Editor

At age two, no one is expected to excel. At age 18, that forecast children don’t even possess the skills to refrain from relieving themselves all over the place. In a sense, this is the same for most sports teams.

Case in point: in its second year, Cal Poly women’s soccer team has captured a California Collegiate Athletic Association championship the first year they were in the league.

The team’s overall record was impressive enough to land it a No. 4 ranking in the Division II national poll. And the record impressed NCAA officials enough for them to send the Mustangs an invitation to the national championship tournament.

The Mustangs face Sonoma State (17-3) at the COSAA field Sunday.

All this in just the team’s second year. The San Jose Sharks were to the wall, but they were already in a deep hole the next day.”

Senior defensive lineman Mike Brady leads the Mustangs with 60 tackles and has coaches saying he is possibly NFL quality. / Daily photo by Janet Jensen
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Mustangs’ volleyball shows signs of life against tough team

By Kristi Rampelli
Daily Staff Writer

Although the Cal Poly women’s volleyball team matched San Jose State in statistics, it couldn’t pull off a victory on its opponent’s court Tuesday night.

It was the Mustang’s sixth consecutive match loss since they beat Cal Berkeley Oct. 8 in five games.

Cal Poly lost to San Jose after game scores of 15-7, 9-15, 9-15, 11-9, 9-15. Cal Poly coach Craig Cummings said a high number of errors led to the Mustangs’ defeat.

Although the Mustangs only had one mill less than San Jose, the kill percentage was .196 to .324, respectively.

Cummings said the Mustangs made errors when they couldn’t afford it.

“We made more attacking errors and took more swings than they did,” he said.

Cummings said the Mustang’s played much better Wednesday than in their match against Reno Saturday. He added San Jose beat Reno in three games and was expecting Cal Poly to be an easy match.

Cummings said the Mustangs came back from a 31-1 score in the fourth game to reach a respectable 11-5. Cummings said San Jose had to serve nine match points before they finally won the match and game.

Middlemarch middleblocker Jennifer Kollar led the Mustangs with 20 kills and 15 blocks, while 14 digs from both outside hitters Andrea Lucas and Megan Androvich helped the Mustangs’ defense.

The Mustangs travel to Hawaii this weekend to face Chaminade University and the University of Hawaii in a series of matches Nov. 11-13.

Cummings said Hawaii will be a difficult match for Cal Poly. Standups up to Oct. 31 saw Hawaii third in the Big West conference at 15-5 and 15-8 overall as of Oct. 31.

Hawaii is in the same league as the second and third-ranked teams in the nation, Long Beach State and USC-Santa Barbara, respectively.

Each week two celebrities will match with Mustang Daily Sports Editor Rampelli. The winner will receive a $5 gift certificate provided by Lucky Food Center.

COACHING LINE

8th Friday, November 5, 1993

SPONSORED BY LUCKY FOOD CENTER